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Sdiptech strengthens business area - recruits Erik Hedenryd  

Sdiptech AB is a technology group focused on infrastructure that acquires and develops companies that 

concentrate on creating more sustainable, efficient and safer societies. Erik Hedenryd is now being 

recruited as a Business Unit Manager in order to strengthen the expanding Water & Energy business 

area. He will focus on new acquisitions and companies offering niche products and services for power 

supply, electrical automation and temporary electricity. Erik joins the company from Terratech AB, where 

he in the role of Group CFO was involved in building up the Terratech Group into a global player in 

advanced control systems and excavator tools. 

“We are very happy to welcome Erik to Sdiptech. As a consequence of the increased digitalisation, 

automation and electricification taking place in society, power and energy is an area with a high rate of 

development and excellent growth opportunities. Erik has extensive experience in acquisitions and 

development of companies within infrastructure and his skills will be very useful,” says Jakob Holm, CEO 

of Sdiptech. 

”Sdiptech is an interesting company, which is in the middle of an exciting growth journey. I am really 

looking forward to being involved in developing the business further, particularly within a constantly 

relevant business area such as energy. Access to stable energy supplies is a fundamental cornerstone 

that is required for a society to function and develop. The increasing pressure on energy is continuing to 

create a long-term demand for new solutions and innovations in this area,” says Erik Hedenryd. 

Erik will start at Sdiptech in February 2020 and the goal with the business area is long term growth, both 

organically and through acquisitions.   
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For further information, please contact: 

My Lundberg, IR & PR Manager, +46 703 61 18 10, my.lundberg@sdiptech.com  

Jakob Holm, CEO, +46 761 61 21 91, jakob.holm@sdiptech.com  

 

Sdiptech's common share of series B share is traded under the short name SDIP B with ISIN code 

SE0003756758.   

Sdiptech AB's preferred shares are traded under the short name SDIP PREF with ISIN code 

SE0006758348.   

Sdiptechs Certified Adviser at Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market is Erik Penser Bank, +46 8 463 

83 00, certifiedadviser@penser.se. Further information is available on the company’s 

website: www.sdiptech.com   

Sdiptech AB Sdiptech AB is a technology group with a primary focus on infrastructure segments critical to 

well-functioning societies and to welfare, e.g. water & sanitation, power & energy, transportation, energy 

efficiency and air climate. As part of our offering in urban areas, we also provide niched technical services 
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for buildings and real-estate such as renovation of elevators and roofs. The company has approximately 

SEK 1,750 m in sales and is based in Stockholm.  

The information was provided by the above contact persons for publication on 12 February 2020 at 

08.00 CET.  


